Easier

Faster

Just pick up the phone, dial your
assigned subscriber number, enter a
pin code and leave the message. The
message can be sent by text, email and as a
telephone call.

Each message is transmitted second by
second until the list is complete, and
then you get an emailed report of the
actions taken.

Better
Pricing - low enough for any organizational budget. Simple Operation –
by using Google Forms. Connect – using the latest technology

Connecting you
to thousands of
people through
call, text and
email.

The Challenge – communicate and not complicate.


Provide any business with a rapid message system at a low monthly rate



Provide the trigger and message from anywhere anytime in seconds
Provide service without menus, manuals and man-hours
Provide this service at a low price – low enough for any budget




The Turning Point – Ultimate found a way to send messages by text,
email and telephone calls without any hardware or software!

The Execution – It is as easy as A, B, C & 1, 2, 3
A. The Connect service subscriber:
1. Dials a subscriber phone number.
2. Enters a group/security code then presses the ‘#’ sign/button
3. Records a message (short or long), then presses the‘*’sign / button
B. The message is delivered to a list of contacts via our cloud server
C. A detailed report is emailed to the subscriber within minutes.

The Result – Listen to this example - Message from Ultimate
Appointment reminders – (by text!) for clinics, salons, deliveries,
legal, consulting & accounting firms, scheduled maintenance, board
meetings, web conferences,
 Urgent messages sent – cancel practice, delay services because of
weather, remind customers of payments due, shipment status, deadlines
like the end of a promotion
 Recruit for help – substitute teachers, volunteers, additional shift
workers, donations, reminders to vote or show up for support
 Fill the seats, hours or auditoriums – promote restaurant
specials, off season service specials, send last minute incentives


More information:
for “Connect” service: www.voicetextemail.com
Ultimate! Applications: www.UltimateSoftwareProducts.com
Specific questions or a live demo: Email: roy@voicetextemail.com

